


Think you’re a fancy pants? 
Mr. M can help! Introducing...





Stand-Up Events 33-70 GUESTS

Mr. M knows what you want. Food so good you will 
corner the waiter, free-flowing drinks with a barman 
that remembers your order. Let Mr. M take your 
party to the next level.

ALL INCLUSIVE $120



ROAMING CANAPÉS
BANG BANG TUNA CUP

fresh spicy tuna, cashews, avocado mousse, spring onion served with black sesame rice 

crackers

CORN BALL

tempura corn ball, BBQ corn, buttery popcorn, corn biscuit mayo 

MINI SALMON NORI TACO

grilled salmon belly, sushi rice, spicy napa cabbage, Japanese mayo, chili oil

SEASONAL BAO 

ask us!

PRAWN & GINGER AND/OR SHIITAKE DUMPLINGS

crispy sweet potato, lobster chilli bean oil, spring onion AND/OR  

pickled shiitake, coriander, chilli oil

MIYAGI FRIED CHICKEN

MFC seasoning, kewpie mayo

YUZU CHEESECAKE

Japanese citrus cheesecake, yuzu gel, biscuit crumb, candied citrus

ALL INCLUSIVE $120
Food only option available for $75

7 ROAMING CANAPÉS

3hr BEVERAGE PACKAGE

 
- alterations to menu items available 
- ask us about dessert options

Stand-Up Events

add spirits +$30pp

add premium wines +$ 45pp

add spirits and cocktails +$45pp

- extensions available at an additional cost  

PIMP MY PARTY (3 HOUR PACKAGE)

BEVERAGES
Local Red Wine 

Local White Wine 

Local Rosé 

Local Sparkling 

Tap Beer 

Cider 

Soft Drink



Seated Events 23-32 GUESTS

Mr. M loves to throw a party. Our all-inclusive 
dining package offers you and your guests a 
seven course menu, local wine & beer served by 
your own personal butlers and chefs for 3 hours.    
Mr. M is here to show you a good time!

ALL INCLUSIVE $135



Seated Events

SHARING MENU
BANG BANG TUNA CRACKER

fresh spicy tuna, cashews, avocado mousse, spring onion served with 

black sesame rice crackers

SALMON NORI TACO

grilled salmon belly, sushi rice, spicy napa cabbage, kewpie mayo

PRAWN & GINGER DUMPLINGS

crispy sweet potato, lobster chilli bean oil, spring onion 

KINGFISH CEVICHE

kingfish sashimi, yuzu and coconut dressing, bean shoots, wakame, 

Japanese pickles, edamame

WAGYU TATAKI 

wagyu beef, pickled nashi pear, puff rice, red wine pickled shallot, sesame 

dressing, wasabi sesame

MIYAGI FRIED CHICKEN

MFC seasoning, kewpie mayo 

WHITE CHOCOLATE AND SHIRO MISO CHAWANMUSHI

salted miso shortbread, praline crumble, lemon balm

BEVERAGES
Local Red Wine 

Local White Wine 

Local Rosé 

Local Sparkling 

Tap Beer 

Cider 

Soft Drink

add spirits +$30pp

add premium wines +$45pp

add spirits and cocktails +$45pp

- extensions available at an additional cost  

PIMP MY PARTY (3 HOUR PACKAGE)

ALL INCLUSIVE $135 
Food only option available for $90

7 COURSES

3hr BEVERAGE PACKAGE

 
- alterations to menu items available 
- ask us about dessert options



 
Booking:

Reservations require a deposit of $500 at the time of booking. In the 

event of a cancellation, we require a minimum of 30 days notice prior to 

your Level One event. Cancelling within this period will result in a 100% 

refund of deposit. We require all event information 14 days prior the 

event date and final payment 3 days out from the event. 

Mr. M’s Level One has a minimum spend of $3,000 for lunch and dinner. 

However, Friday and Saturday nights will require a minimum spend of 

$3,500. *All prices are subject to change.

Level One lunch events commence any time after 12pm and must 

conclude by 4.30pm with last drinks being called at 4pm. 

Level One dinner events commence any time after 6pm and must 

conclude by 11pm, with last drinks being called at 10.30pm. 

Mr. Miyagi highly recommends you view the Level One Private Dining 

Room prior to your event. Our Level One manager will walk you through 

the space and provide you with a detailed description of how your event 

will run. 

Our Level One offering changes seasonally and frequently, the food and 

beverage offering may change from the time of your original booking.  

Mr. Miyagi cannot guarantee that the menu or pricing will be the same as 

shown during the booking process. 

 
Catering Requirements: 
All menu and beverage packages must be confirmed at least 14 days 

prior to your event, at which point dietary requirements must also be 

submitted. Our offering; including menus and prices are subject to 

change, Mr. Miyagi will provide a reasonable notice period with a refund 

of deposit should the customer wish to cancel.

Mr. M can assist with dietary changes to menus where possible. These 

must be communicated to the Level One manager at least 14 days prior 

to your event. 

All guests with allergies must make themselves known to staff at the 

beginning of the event. If any concerns arise during the event, guests 

should discuss these with the Mr. Miyagi Management. Mr. Miyagi will 

not be held accountable for any dietary issues should they not be made 

aware prior to the 14 days of an event. 

Access: 
Level One Private Dining Room is located on the first level of Mr. Miyagi. 

Level One is only accessible via a stairwell, unfortunately there are 

no ramps/elevators. Should any guests need assistance entering the 

Private Dining Room please contact us to organise a site inspection 

prior to your event. Where possible, Mr. Miyagi staff will assist guests 

who require assistance up the stairs.

Dress Code: 
Mr. M reserves the right to refuse entry if the client and their guests 

are not dressed appropriately. We observe a fun but smart dress code. 

Work-gear, active wear, singlets and thongs are not permitted. 

External Suppliers: 
Mr. M does not allow any external food or drink to be brought into the 

venue with the exception of approved birthday cakes. These must 

be pre organised prior to the date of the function with the Level One 

manager and to be delivered at an appropriate time on the day of the 

event. A cakeage fee of $3.50 per person will apply. 

Extra decorations such as flowers, balloons or audio visual screens 

must be discussed with the Level One manager prior to the confirmation 

of booking. All external companies/suppliers must be approved by 

management. 

Should external suppliers be approved, it is the responsibility of the 

client to ensure that all property that does not belong to Mr. Miyagi 

is removed at the end of the event. Storage of items overnight is not 

permitted. 

Responsible Service of Alcohol: 
Mr. Miyagi adheres to responsible service of alcohol legislation. All 

staff are trained in the liquor licensing accredited ‘Responsible Service 

Alcohol’ and by law may refuse to serve alcohol to any person who they 

believe is intoxicated as well as refuse service to underage patrons. 

Guests will not be allowed to take drinks outside the Level One Private 

Dining Room.

Cancellation/Changes Policy: 
In the event of a cancellation, we require a minimum of 30 days notice 

prior to your Level One event. Cancelling within this period will result in 

a 100% refund of deposit. Should a function be cancelled less than 30 

days prior to the event, the deposit will be non-refundable. 

Any change of date requests will be happily fulfilled depending on 

availability, as long as at least 30 days’ notice is given. 

Mr. Miyagi has the right to refuse any event that may not be suitable 

for the venue. We are unable to accommodate 18th and 19th birthday 

parties. Please make sure you are clear on briefing Mr. Miyagi on your 

event details to avoid disappointment. 

Damages: 
If extra cleaning is necessary or damages occur, the client will be held 

responsible for all costs incurred.

The T&C’s
Mr. M’s Deets



FAQ’S 
Mr. M’s Deets

It’s my birthday, can I bring in a cake to Level One? 

Mr. M can make you a special birthday dessert or you 

can bring in your own cake ($3.50 per person cakage fee 

applies).

My friend is a vegan, can they come to my party? 

Mr. M loves looking after everyone (even vegans). Just let 

us know any dietary requirements and we will look after 

you. 

Is there a room hire fee? 

If you meet the minimum spend we don’t charge a room 

hire fee. More money for tacos and cocky t’s ;) 

Can I choose my own music? 

Yes! Create a public Spotify playlist and send the link to 

info@mrmiyagi.com.au prior to the event. 

Do I have a private bar? 

Private bar with your own butlers. 

Can I party when the event finishes? 

Celebrations can be continued downstairs at Yukie’s Snack 

Bar, which is open until late every night! Otherwise, you can 

head out on Chapel Street – if you need any post dinner 

suggestions we’ll send through a list of our favourite places!

Are you open on public holidays? 

Mr. Miyagi is closed on public holidays but for a very special 

occasion we might open the doors. Email us to discuss. 

How long can my function run for? 

Lunch bookings can run anytime from 12pm - 5pm, with 

last drinks being called at 4pm. Dinner anytime from 6pm - 

11pm, with last drinks called at 10.30pm.

How long is the all-inclusive beverage package? 

Our all inclusive beverage package is for 3 hours, you can 

always add addtional hours to this or even pimp it with 

cocktails and spirits.

Can I have my 18th or 19th birthday party at Mr. 

Miyagi? 

No, unfortunately we are unable to accommodate 18th 

& 19th birthday parties. Hit us up for your 20th!

Do I need to bring identification? 

Yes, all guest who look under the age of 25 will be ID 

checked.

Do you cater functions off site? 

We sure do. Send us through the details of your next 

event to hello@mevents.co 

Do I have a private bathroom? 

There are two private bathrooms in Level One.

Can I decorate the room? 

Balloons, streamers, photo booths, flowers – YES 

Fireworks, strippers , confetti – NO.

Will I have the best night ever? 

Yes.



WHERE 99 CHAPEL ST  
 WINDSOR 3181

WHEN WEDNESDAY-SUNDAY 

WEBSITE MRMIYAGI.COM.AU

EMAIL EVENTS@MRMIYAGI.COM.AU

SOCIAL @MRMIYAGIMELBOURNE


